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society. Man is a creature of law--his nature adapted
various functions
He sympathizes with its modes, and forms, and operati
and this, from the fact that there is not a single shade of revolution i
political aspect of a country, but it is felt to the extreme limits of t
body politic; operating upon the individual being of all its subjects.
The deprivation of our people of the elective franchise, and a parti
pation in the various rounds of public duty, shows the evil here spoken 0
The powers that should have been thus employed, have not lain dormant. A
trait which-we possess in common with our common humanity, has been mani
in us. Powers will have exercise, either healthy or unhealthy. The impa
and proscriptive non-suffrage.act, has been to us hurtful in the extreme.
The powers that should naturally have been thus exercised, were wrested f
their legitimate employment. It has been the source of evil, unmitigated
alleviated; without even an approach to an adequate benefit. It is true
might become possessed of the immunities of cit\fens and voters by the p
qualification. But this spur, this incitement as it is regarded by some
all its zest, in the bitter reflection, in the searing conviction, that
were made aliens and strangers in the country of our birth; a disfranchi
class in the very land whose liberties they helped achieve by patriotic
service, and whose soil is enriched by their purest and noblest blood!
But this is not all. When we were deprived of the elective franchise
the blow given which severed that hold, by which respect, deference, and c
sideration is obtained by the poorest and humblest citizen. Our fellow
citizens saw they had nothing to expect from us. We hecame a proscribed,
pressed class. We felt everywhere we went, in all our relations, that we
been made separate from the rest of our fellow citizens.
The pure and refreshing waters of literary excellence, were not all
to flow by us, to quench the burning thirst of an eager and longing peopl
In the various religious bodies, they have not found their purity of Chri
feeling powerful and universal enough to treat man, aside from arbitrary
tinct-ions, Hwithout respect to persons. II In short., the means and facilit
the ways and avenues to wealth and influence were shut against us.
We ask, what might be expected of any people in such circumstances?
What might be anticipated as legitimate results from such a condition?
Under like disabilities we perceive the sufferings of the Irish in
Ireland, the degradation of the Greek, the besotted stupidity of the lowe
castes in India, and the abasement and continual decrease of the abori
of our own country. So in this State; under like sufferings, under Ii
justice, the greater amount of crime and sufferings among our people, h
proceeded from a non-participation in the prerogatives of citizenship.
withstanding all these difficulties and depressions, calculated as they a
sicken the heart to a great extent, and make the soul give up, we have ne
theless been enabled to live above them.
We have been deprived of the elective franchise during the last
years. In a free country, this is ever a stimulant to enterprise, a
influence and a source of respect. The possession of it sends life, vigo
energy through the entire heart of a people. The want of it in a communi
is the cause of carelessness, intellectual inertness, and indolence sprin
above all these depressing circumstances, and exerting ourselves with unwo
alacrity, by native industry, by the accumulation of property, we have hel
contribute, to a considerable extent, not only the means of the state, but
likewise to its character and respectability.
We claim, that there is no consideration whatever .in existence, on
of which, the odious proscription ·of which we complain, should be contin
The want of intelligence, our misfortunes and the crimes of others, which
once urged against us, does not now exist. Again: we are the descendants
some of the earliest settlers of the State. We can trace our ancestry ba
those who first pierced the almost impenetrable forests that then lifted
high and stately heads in silent grandeur to the skies. When the vast an
trackless wilderness, that had alone answered to the fierce roar of ther
ing beas.t, or the whoop qf the wild native, spread itself before the earl
settlers, our fathers were among those, who, with sinewy frame and muscul
arm, went forth to humble that wilderness in its native pride. Since th
time, our:fathers, and we ourselves, have lent our best strength in ·culri
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